URBAN TOURIST: CAPE TOWN
(Eat)

BOB’S BAGEL CAFE

Bob and his
baristas serve
up fresh bagels
and really good
coffee in this quirky
little cafe adjacent
to the Potter’s Shop.
Locals congregate
here to avoid all the
Main Road madness.
6 Rouxville Road
083 280 0012
bobsbagelcafe.co.za

BOHEMIAN RHAPSODY
Slide into your winter
wellies and head to
the beach. Tucked
behind St James
Station, this tiny
stretch of coastline
is lined with colourful
Victorian-style bathing
houses and has a tidal
pool perfect for little
ones learning to swim
come summertime. Let
them explore the rock
pools while you sink
your toes into the sand.
St James Station
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KALK BAY THEATRE
Located in what was
formerly the town’s
Dutch Reformed
Church, the Kalk
Bay Theatre offers
a cool night out.
Grab dinner at the
restaurant on the
mezzanine level
above the theatre,
before wandering
down – glass of wine
in hand – to catch
the night’s show.
52 Main Road
079 361 8275
kalkbaytheatre.co.za

WITH BEACHES, BRIC-A-BRAC AND BEER,
THE WORKING FISHING VILLAGE OF KALK
BAY IS A GREAT SPOT FOR A DAY OUT...
AND IT GETS ITS GROOVE ON AFTER DARK

By Nick Dall

CAPE TO CUBA

An old beach house
cluttered with a wild
hodgepodge of Latino
chandeliers, furniture
and decor, among
which Che Guevara
wouldn’t look out of
place. They serve up
delicious cocktails,
have a great Cuban
menu and there’s live
music on weekends.
165 Main Road
021 788 1566
capetocuba.com
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(Do)

ST JAMES BEACH

KALK BAY HARBOUR
Weather permitting, the hand-line fishing
boats go out every day, and come back in
anytime from lunch onwards. The fish are
off-loaded as soon as the boats touch shore
and sold right there at the little market.
Kalk Bay Harbour

BRASS BELL
This Cape Town
institution is situated
so close to the sea,
you can feel the spray
on your face as you
order your calamari.
Great pizza, cold
beer and cool people
all add up to make
the perfect pub. Settle
in for an afternoon
of serious chilling.
The upstairs bar and
dining room provide
a somewhat more
refined experience.
Kalk Bay Station
021 788 5455
brassbell.co.za

HARBOUR HOUSE
Perched upon a
promontory jutting
out into the ocean,
Harbour House has
not only the finest
views in town, but
also a menu to
match. This is Kalk
Bay’s fine-dining
restaurant and
reservations are
strongly advised.
Local seafood
features heavily

on the menu,
but meat eaters
should also
leave smiling.
Book a table
overlooking the
crashing waves
below for a most
memorable time.
Kalk Bay Harbour
021 788 4133
harbourhouse.co.za
KALKY’S
It doesn’t get more
authentic than this
old-school fish ’n’
chips spot smack in
the working harbour.
Eat at the picnic
tables in Kalky’s or
– better still – on the
harbour wall. Most
people go for hake,
but the snoek is just
as tasty.
Kalk Bay Harbour
021 788 1726

(Shop)

CASA BOHO

Featuring handmade
filigree lamps from
Morocco, ornate
block-printed Indian
fabrics and eclectic
local kitchenware,
Casa Boho will most
certainly breathe new

life into your home
and sense of style.
108 Main Road
021 709 0309
casaboho.co.za
THE KALK BAY CO-OP
Representing more
than 150 fashion
designers, artists,
jewellery designers
and other crafters,
The Kalk Bay Co-Op
is much like a market
without the sellers.
It’s open every day
and there are three
locations in Kalk Bay.
Main Road
071 978 3704
POTTER’S SHOP
One of very few
galleries anywhere
in the country that
specialises in pottery,
this light and airy
space showcases
everything – from
diaphanous, delicate
porcelain to quirky
African collectors’
pieces. Stock up on
pottery supplies or
enjoy a coffee from
the adjoining Bob’s
Bagel Cafe while
you browse.
6 Rouxville Road
021 788 7030

